BBSI Short Course Reception – Friday, June 17, 7-9pm
Brendel Home, 2901 Forest Hills Drive, Ames

Meet your fellow participants and faculty outside the classroom. Enjoy catered food from O’Malley & McGees (as the name suggests, this is the finest Mexican restaurant in town). Special guests: The Barn Owl Band (http://www.barnowlband.com/) will give one of its scintillating performances!

**Directions:** Please see below (from northwest corner of campus).

**Parking:** There is NO street parking around my house. Please park on ISU campus, as indicated, and take a 5-minute walk. A few parking spaces up on the Forest Hills circle are reserved for the Band.

<Parking: white slots north of Town Engineering, west of the Communications Building, and west of the Armory>

<Then: walk west down Pammel Drive past the cemetery, cross Hyland, turn west up Forest Hills (private) Drive up to the circle, go down drive labeled 2901 on the mail box>